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EDITORIAL
BYGLORIAGILBERT,PT,MSC,CAPMEDITOR

T

he CAPM Execuve Commiee has been hard at work on many fronts. Spearheaded by our President Dr. Eldon Tunks  new credenaling

and advanced credenaling pathways have been developed.
Credenaling is a mark of approval by the professional associaon CAPM that the member has achieved recommended standards of professional
development and experiences in pain management. CAPMmembersnowhavethreeoponsforcredenaling:
1. Through the American Academy of Pain Management (AAPM) –must be a current CAPM member in the credenaling stream.
2. Through CAPM Credenaling courses.
3. Advanced credenaling through CAPM.
Launched in 2014, CAPM now oers Credenaling through a 3day course plus exam. Advanced Credenaling in Pain Management (for specic
competencies) is oered for specic professional competencies in Pain management is also oered and is restricted to specic professional
groups and individuals with specialized skills and procedures.
Please refer to the website of CAPM hp://www.canadianapm.com click on CREDENTIALING to review in detail the dierent processes, the
requirements for credenaling and the course outline of the CAPMbased iniave.
Elecons for your new Execuve Commiee have been held and we are pleased to welcome John P. Crawford, DC., PhD and Chis Giorshev,MD
who joins Eldon Tunks, Kevin Rod, Lisa Goldstein, Eleni Hapidou, Martha Bauer and Gloria Gilbert for the 20152017 term of oce.
Featured in this edion of the newsleer is an INDEX of past arcles , educaonal iniaves, topical issues etc. that have been published in the
CAPM newsleer since 2008. These arcles are all posted on the Website and can be accessed by clicking the newsleers and communicaon
icon. Members are encouraged to read /review each newsleer in its enrety. Along with the lead and topical arcles, much insight and
informaon about CAPM and especially its muldisciplinary orientaon will be obtained by reviewing the editorials and Execuve summaries
posted in each edion.
Starng in 2008, members will note that the informaon and science about the ‘paent with chronic pain’ has evolved into topics such as
‘delayed recovery post persistent traumac pain’ and the possibility of a head injury aecng recovery. Our members have ensured that we are
current with real clinical concerns and challenges.
Howard Vernon DC, PhD, FCCS (Canadian Memorial Chiropracc College in Toronto) has wrien an
arcle entled Concussion and Neck Injury: longlost cousins nally meet. Nong that in the
concussion literature, the role of the neck injury is oen overlooked. It is interesng to recall that in
previous arcles in the newsleer about post traumac injuries, it is the concussion that is oen
overlooked. Maybe we are nally realizing that delayed recovery happens along a ‘connuum’ with
Editorial
many dierent factors in uencing the outcomes. Unl such me as we can come up with a
comprehensive intake for the person who may or may not have sustained a concussion at the me of
Concussion&NeckInjury
trauma, your Editor is also including the SCAT Sport Concussion Assessment Tool 2 pages for review.
(An aachment to this Newsleer). Dr Charles Tator, eminent neurosurgeon and sports researcher has
ReportfromCAPMExecuve
stated many mes that symptoms caused by a sports injury can also be aributable to any type of
traumac event. Clinicians, may nd that the SCAT provides some useful and simple ways of assessing
ComplexRegionalPain
a possible concussion.
Syndromes
It is possible that educaonal iniaves for CAPM members may change over me. The newsleer
format may evolve into one that is more ‘experienal’. Consideraon is being given to having
CAPMPastNewsleerIndex
‘graduates’ of the CAPM courses provide educaonal opportunies (mini workshops) for Academy
mummers. Stay tuned!
UpcomingEvents

INSIDETHISISSUE:

Our newsleer however is the main vehicle for communicaon with all CAPM members. Please
connue to submit arcles, subjects for discussion, meeng noces and your comments to CAPM.
Respec ully Submied
GloriaGilbert,PT;Fellow,CAPM;NewsleerEditor
Forthoseofuswhotreatpeoplewhohavesustainedinjuriesinmotorvehicleaccidents(MVA),weareoen
facedwithOPINIONSofotherhealthprofessionalswhomaynotagreewithanongoingtreatmentapproach.This
newsleerwillNOTaddressthatother‘clinicalproblem’atthisme.Informaonisinthisnewsleerisbasedon
publishedpeerreviewedjournalsanddocuments,aswellassomeclinicalquesons.
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CONCUSSIONANDNECKINJURY:LONGLOSTCOUSINSFINALLYMEET
BYHOWARDVERNON,DC,PHD,FCCS,CANADIANMEMORIALCHIROPRACTICCOLLEGE,TORONTO,ONTARIO

P

raconers of manual therapy have long observed that paents

sustaining concussion/mild traumac brain injury, whether from sports
injuries or car accidentrelated whiplash, also have symptoms and
dysfuncon in the cervical spine, especially the upper cervical spine. There
is an archive of literature on the topic of cervicogenic headache and
cervicogenic vergo; however this has remained limited in most people’s
minds to circumstances that clearly implicate neck injury, such as whiplash.
Indeed, the revision of the term whiplash to Whiplash Associated Disorder,
by the Quebec Task Force on Neck Pain (1) was moved by the consensus
opinion that headache, dizziness, disturbance of concentraon and sleep
and mood disorders were common complaints of whiplashinjured
paents.

Leddy et al. ask “Brain or Strain?”. I would add “Head or Neck?”. Both
groups, as well as others, strongly encourage inclusion of a thorough as
sessment of the cervical spine in every case of “concussion” or mild trau
mac brain injury. Another of my moos is, “you can injure the neck with
out injuring the brain, but you can’t injure the brain without injuring the
neck”. We are nally ge ng good clinical studies which are bringing this
issue out of the closet and into the clinic. Our paents will be the
beneciaries of this welcome development.
1.

Spitzer WO, Skovron ML, Salmi LR, Cassidy JD, Duranceau J, Suissa S, Zeis E. Scienc
monograph of the Quebec Task Force on WhiplashAssociated Disorders: redening
“whiplash” and its management. Spine 1995;20(8 Suppl):1S73S

2.

Treleaven J, Jull G, Atkinson L. Cervical musculoskeletal dysfuncon in postconcessional
headache. Cephalagia 1994; 14:273279.

3.

Schneider KJ, Meeuwisse WH, NeelAquirre A, Barlow K, Boyd L, Kang J, Emery CA.

What has received much less aenon is the role of neck injury and neck
Cervicovesbular rehabilitaon in sportrelated concussion: a randomized controlled trial.
Br J Sports Med. 2014 May 22. [Epub ahead of print].
related symptoms in the circumstance where concussion has clearly been
sustained and diagnosed. Once the label of “concussion” is aached to the
complaint (and this may be obvious even immediately, such as on a eld or 4. Leddy JJ, Baker JG, Merchant A, Picano J., Faile D, Matuszak J, Willer B. Brain or Strain?
Symptoms alne do not disnguish physiologic concussion from cervical/vesbular injury.
rink of sports play), then it appears that all the subsequent
Clin J Sport Med 2014, July [Epub ahead of print}.
symptomatology, including in the shortterm (as concussionrelated) and in
the longerterm (as postconcussion syndrome) is aributed to mild brain

REPORTFROMTHECAPMEXECUTIVE
injury. The role of the neck has been largely ignored.

DR.ELDONTUNKS,PRESIDENT

The rst study to directly address this issue was published in 1994 by
Treleaven et al. (2) in which 12 postconcussion headache paents were
compared to 12 controls. The PCH group was disnguished from the
control group by the presence of painful upper cervical segmental joint
dysfuncon, less endurance in the neck exor muscles and a higher
incidence of moderately ght neck musculature.

Since last year the CAPM has now been credenaling onsite in Canada for
some members using a course and exam currently in Hamilton Ontario,
which makes it more economical and relevant for some members. (Joint
membership and credenaling with CAPM and AAPM is however sll
encouraged for members who are able.) Since last year with the course
and examinaon in Hamilton Ontario we have credenaled 15 of our
members as Diplomate of Canadian Academy. We have also instuted
Recently, two papers have extended the literature supporng the role of
Advanced Credenaling in pain management for specic competencies
the neck in postconcussion syndrome. Schneider et al. (3) report the
including Intervenonal Pain Treatment and we've begun the process for
results of a small clinical trial of usual treatment vs treatment including
advanced credenaling for chiropracc fellows with special experse and
cervical physiotherapy (including manual therapy) and vesbular exercises.
academic commitments in Pain Management. We will connue to follow
In the treatment group, 73% (11/15) of the parcipants were medically
the model of the AAPM requiring for all credenaling three leers of
cleared within 8 weeks of iniaon of treatment, compared with 7% (1/14)
reference, demonstrated two years in pracce, proof of the highest
in the control group. Subjects in the treatment group were 3.91 (95% Cl
academic degree, proof of registraon with the healthcare regulatory
1.34 to 11.34) mes more likely to be medically cleared by 8 weeks.
body, and membership in the credenaling stream of CAPM. We are
looking now to make the credenaling more generally accessible by
Leddy et al (4) report on 128 paents who had symptoms aer head injury
creang for our members in the rest of Canada alternaves to the Ontario
for more than 3 weeks and who had provocave treadmill exercise tesng.
based 72 hour course and examinaon. We should have an announcement
These subjects were divided into a group with what they called “physiologic
on this in the next couple of months.
postconcussion disorder” (i.e. usual head trauma; N = 36) and cervical/
vesbular PCD” (N = 92). There was no stascally signicant dierence in
We have begun an outreach also with other Canadian regulated
the kind or number of symptoms expressed by both groups. My colleagues
professional bodies to make CAPM membership comprehensive for
Drs. Cam Marshall and Jay Triano and I have worked with this group and
regulated healthcare professionals who work with acute and chronic pain
came to the same independent conclusion based on subjects in both
paents.
groups compleng the Quebec Task Force Neck Pain Quesonnaire as well
as the Neck Disability Index. There was no dierence in the scores of both
Our directors in the execuve for the coming two years are Martha Bauer,
groups on these measures (unpublished work).
John Crawford, Gloria Gilbert, Chris Giorshev, Lisa Goldstein, Eleni Hapidou,
In Leddy et al., “concussion” and neckinjured paents appear similar in the Kevin Rod, and Eldon Tunks. We thank the membership for faithful
support, commitment and loyalty to CAPM.
clinic on the basis of their symptomatology alone. In Schneider et al.,


treatment of neck dysfuncon results in faster recovery from “concussion”.
ELDONTUNKS,MD,FRCPC,PRESIDENT
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COMPLEXREGIONALPAINSYNDROME
DR.ELDONTUNKS,MD,FRCPC
i30yearold man is struck by a hockey stick just below the right knee lateral peroneal nerve, develops pain and tingling in the dorsal aspect of right ankle
and foot.

iWithin a few days, going on to swelling, sweating, redness, coldness, spontaneous burning and oversensitivity of the right foot, which over two weeks
spreads to the entire right lower extremity and still persists at 6 months
iHe reports jabbing pains in the lateral right shin and dorsum of the foot, and constant oversensitivity from hip down to foot, and he cannot tolerate shoe on
foot


EARLYVERSIONSOFTHECONCEPT
EARLYVERSIONSOFTHECONCEPT
iAmerican Civil War, observation of firearm wounds inducing burning pain and autonomic reactions – “causalgia” meaning burning pain (WeirMitchell,
1872)
iIn this century the World Wars contributed further observations of the syndrome
iClinical observations were that immobilization could contribute to it

iThis century it was observed that sympathetic blocks could relieve it in some cases. This led to a concept that it was due to sympathetic dysregulation
iBonica, “the Management of Pain” in 1953 coined the term “reflex sympathetic dystrophy”. At that time sympathetic disturbance was believed to be funda
mental and the acid test of diagnosis was pain relief from sympathetic block

i In time both research and clinical experience put in doubt the unitary role of sympathetic dysregulation and the diagnostic value or curative potential of
sympathetic block

iAny treatment (except immobilization) has about 30% efficacy in first half year, whether blocks or physical therapy (Sympathetic block. massage, TENS,
contrast bath, parrafin bath, pneumatic pump), and 75% have good to fair recovery

iSubbarao & Stillwell: Arch Phys Med Rehabil 62 (1981) 54954
iIn RSD (CRPS), sympathetic activity is depressed in the affected limb, while sympathetic receptors are upregulated. There is no logical reason to restrict
treatment of CRPS to sympathetic blocks

iTwo decades ago, researchers recognized there was no reflex, variably response to sympathetic blocks, and usually not progressing to dystrophy. Multiple
pain mechanisms including autonomic, neuropathic, myofascial, central (e.g. dystonia, neglect)

iProposed term “complex regional pain syndrome”

CHANGINGCONCEPTFROMRSDTOCRPS
CHANGINGCONCEPTFROMRSDTOCRPS
iNow called “complex regional pain syndrome”;
x Type I (no discernible nerve injury)
x Type II (associated with discernible nerve injury)
i Essentially a clinical diagnosis.
i StantonHicks, Janig, et al (PAIN,1995)
Threephasebonescanmaybesupportiveofdiagnosis,butnotsufficientfordiagnosis.


IASPCRITERIA:COMPLEXREGIONALPAINSYNDROMETYPEI
IASPCRITERIA:COMPLEXREGIONALPAINSYNDROMETYPEI
iPresence of an initiating noxious event or immobilization
iContinuing pain, allodynia, or hyperalgesia with pain disproportionate to the inciting event
iEvidence at some time of edema, change in skin blood flow such as color change, temperature change more than 1.1 Co difference from homologous part,
or abnormal sudomotor activity in the region of pain

iDiagnosis is excluded by existence of conditions that would otherwise explain the pain and dysfunction


IASPCRITERIA:COMPLEXREGIONALPAINSYNDROMETYPEII
IASPCRITERIA:COMPLEXREGIONALPAINSYNDROMETYPEII
iNerve injury: pain in but not necessarily limited to the distribution of injured nerve
icontinuing allodynia or hyperalgesia after nerve injury
ievidence at some time of edema, changes in skin blood flow or abnormal sudomotor activity
idiagnosis is excluded by the existence of conditions that would otherwise explain pain and dysfunction.
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COMPLEXREGIONALPAINSYNDROME,Connued
DR.ELDONTUNKS,MD,FRCPC
iResearch showed a lack of precision of these criteria, lacking specificity in distinguishing it from other neuropathic conditions, and with undue reliance on
sympathetic dysregulation or response to sympathetic block

iEmphasis on patient history of vasomotor/sudomotor symptoms without observed signs at time of diagnosis makes room for false positives


EMPIRICALLYDERIVEDCRITERIA
EMPIRICALLYDERIVEDCRITERIA
iHarden, Bruehl (Budapest criteria), 2005
iDerived from factor analysis of observation over large patient sample
iValidated (Harden, Bruehl et al, PAIN 2010)


BUDAPESTCRITERIA
iContinuing pain disproportionate to injury
iIncluded 3 out of 4 clusters of symptoms – sensory, vasomotor, sudomotor, motor/trophic
iRequired 2 clinical signs – hyperalgesia or allodynia, vasomotor, sudomotor/edema, motor/trophic
iNo other diagnosis better explains findings

DETAILSOFDIAGNOSTICSYMPTOMS
DETAILSOFDIAGNOSTICSYMPTOMS
iSensory: hyperalgesia/allodynia
iVasomotor: temperature /color asymmetry
iSudomotor/edema: changes or asymmetry
iMotor/trophic: decreased ROM or dysfunction (weakness, tremor, dystonia), trophic changes

DETAILSOFDIAGNOSTICSIGNS
DETAILSOFDIAGNOSTICSIGNS
iA t me of the evaluaon must have one sign in two or more –
iS ensory: hyperalgesia, allodynia (light touch and pressure or joint movement)
iV asomotor: temperature, color
iS udomotor/edema: changes or asymmetry
iM otor/trophic: motor dysfuncon or trophic changes
iH arden and Bruehl recognized that the new research criteria have beer specicity but do not necessarily include all areas of rele
vance to eology of CRPS: for example sensory or apparent motor neglect, skin ulceraon, aggravaon by motor acvity, possible cen
tral plascity changes (for example evidence from transcranial magnec smulaon) etc.


VISUALSPATIAL“NEGLECT”
SPATIAL“NEGLECT”
iNot really neglect in the sense in which it is found in stroke patients. Affects just the limb and not whole side. Patient may be more rather than less aware
of discomfort in limb

iVision: impaired recognition, size, position of limb
iImagery: distorted mental image of limb
iProprioception: limb position outside visual field

MOTORSIGNS
iNot like neglect in stroke patients
iHypokinesia: amplitude reduced and taking more effort, sometimes hanging passively
iMovement suppressed in anticipation of pain, fearavoidance, and learned nonuse, but leading to modified cortical representation (eg. impaired limb had
to be stimulated >25 ms before normal limb for stimuli to be considered “simultaneous”)


EVIDENCEFORCENTRALMECHANISMS
iDystonic and other motor signs: tremors common, and sometimes myoclonus, or dystonia of distal hand/foot
iResponse to transcranial magnetic stimulation and mirror therapy suggests central plasticity and distorted representation of injured limb
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COMPLEXREGIONALPAINSYNDROME,Connued
DR.ELDONTUNKS,MD,FRCPC


TREATMENTOFCRPS(RSD)
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i

Avoid immobilization
Treat pain of CRPS: opioids, cortisone pulse, antiinflammatory treatment early on, trial of at least one sympathetic block
Treat other sources of nonCRPS pain coexisting in the same location
Pain management: pacing techniques, anxiety control, behavioral management, and aids (eg. walker, scooter, orthotics)
Antiinflammatory: (NSAID), prednisone pulse, topical DMSO as free radical scavenger in acute CRPS
Immunity modifying treatment (eg. Prednisone pulse)
Anticonvulsants: gabapentin, carbamazepine
Antidepressants: amitriptyline, imipramine, doxepin, (less likely desipramine)
SNRI: duloxetine, venlafaxine
Opioids: tramadol due to combined serotonergic and mu agonist effect, methadone due to mu and NMDA effect, buprenorphine, but concern that strong
opioids may also sometimes elicit allodynia and hyperpathia
Antihypertensives: clonidine, nifedipine
Topical lidocaine or clonidine
Ketamine (but toxic)
Calcitonin: conflicting results
Bisphosphonates: evidence for alendronate, pamidronate


INTERVENTIONALTREATMENT
INTERVENTIONALTREATMENT
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i

If there is dystonia, intrathecal baclofen
Trial of at least one sympathetic block and a series if effective, but sympathectomy is not supported
anecdotal response to IV regional clonidine block or lidocaine with ketorolac
Continuous brachial plexus or spinal infusions
Epidural infusion with PRN boluses (regional anesthetic or clonidine), or intermittent blocks
Neurolytic blocks risk of postsympathectomy pain from 25% to 44%
Percutaneous radiofrequency lesioning of sympathetics unknown efficacy
Neurostimulation: spinal cord stimulation reduces pain and improves quality of life, but so far no evidence of improved function
Peripheral nerve stimulation uncertain efficacy


COGNITIVEBEHAVIORAL
i Graded motor imagery including mirror therapy. Therapy inducing patients to move the painful extremity can aggravate the pain so it is usually initiated
with right/left recognition training, followed by imagined limb movement, followed by mirror therapy beginning at very low amplitude and gradually in
creasing (Moseley, 2004)
i Transcranial magnetic stimulation over the M1 motor cortex. 23 patients randomized, with the control group later crossed over to the experimental treat
ment. A series of 10 trials of TCMS was found to be significantly more effective for pain control than sham procedure
i (Picarelli 2010)

REFERENCES
Bonica J. The management of pain. Lea and Febiger, Philadelphia (1953)him
Harden RN, Bruehl S, et al.. Treating Complex Regional Pain Syndrome/Reflex Sympathetic Dystrophy, Reflex Sympathetic Dystrophy Syndrome Association, Milford Connecti
cut, 2006
Harden RN, Bruehl S, et al..Validation of proposed diagnostic criteria (the “Budapest criteria”) for Complex Regional Pain Syndrome. PAIN 150 (2010) 268274
Legrain V, et al. Pain, body, and space: what do patients with complex regional pain syndrome really neglect? PAIN 153 (2012) 948951
MailisGagnon A, and Furlan A. Sympathectomy for neuropathic pain (review). Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews 2002, issue 1, DOI: 10. 1002/14651858. CD 002918
Moseley GL. Graded motor imagery is effective for longstanding conflict regional pain syndrome: a randomized controlled trial. PAIN 108 (2004) 192198
Perez RSGM et al. The treatment of complex regional pain syndrome type I with free radical scavengers: a randomized controlled study. PAIN 102 (2003) 297307
Picarelli H et al. repetitive transcranial magnetic stimulation is efficacious as an addon to pharmacological therapy in complex regional pain syndrome type I. J Pain 11 (2010)
12031210
Punt TD, et al. Neglectlike symptoms and complex regional pain syndrome: learned nonuse by another name? PAIN 154 (2013) 200203
StantonHicks M, Janig W, Hassenbusch S, et al. Reflex sympathetic dystrophy: changing concepts and taxonomy. PAIN 63 (1995) 127133
Van Rijn M, et al. Onset and progression of dystonia in complex regional pain syndrome. Pain 130 (2007) 287293
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DENOTESLEADARTICLE*

UpdatefromtheProfessions
Physiotherapy: Gloria Gilbert: February 2009
Chiropracc(neckpaintaskforce):Howie Vernon: June 2009
ChronicPainAssessment&Management:
CaseStudy:AssessmentofapersonwithchronicpainbyacommunitybasedPhysiotherapist(thechallengeofdevelopingateam)Gloria Gilbert:
Fall 2009
CaseStudyfollowup:Suggesonsforbeercoordinaonofservices:Winter 2010

*Assessment&Treatmentofthepaentwithchronicpaininthecommunity: Gloria Gilbert, Eleni Hapidou, Howie Vernon: Spring 2010
*ComplengtheAssessmentProcessandDevelopingshortandlongtermtreatmentgoals: InhomeOTAssessmentandPsychologicalAssessment:
Bauer and Hapidou: Fall 2010

*TalkingtoYourPaentaboutPain:DevelopingaPainVocabulary:Gloria Gilbert: June 2009
DevelopingavocabularytoTalktoyourPaentaboutPain(andtheirFeelings) Aminireview:June 2013
WordstoAvoidwhendevelopingavocabularytotalktoyourpaentaboutpainPartTwo:December 2013


*Usingscalesintheassessment&treatmentofchronicpain: Kevin Rod: June 2009
*CurrentPaernsinChronicNonCancerPainManagementinPrimaryCare: Kevin Rod: October 2012
ImprovingPainControl:byNonMedicinalMethods (with reference to arcle by Dr. Patricia MorleyForster Spring 2012):* Gloria Gilbert: February 2013
AssessmentToolsinPainManagement:Howard Vernon: June 2013

*LowBackPainManagement:GoalstoResolvePainand/orPreventDisability: Eldon Tunks:

December 2013

PainManagementPrograms(PMP): several reviews, including Eects of CogniveBehavioural programs, AcceptanceBased intervenon, the use of the
Canadian Occupaonal Performance measure: May 2014

*TheRelaonshipBetweenPaentSasfacon&TreatmentOutcomesinaChronicPainCommunityClinic: Kevin Rod: September 2013

IntervenonalManagement:

*IntervenonalManagementforChronicNonMalignantPain: Dr. G.D. Gale: February 2009
*NonRadiologicallyGuidedNerveBlocksforChronicNonMalignantPain:Gale, Rothbart, & Jacobs: August 2011
DelayedRecoveryPostTrauma:

PreAmbleandDisclosuresDelayedRecoveryPost(Neck)Trauma–editorialPartOne:Gloria Gilbert: June 2013
PersistentPostTraumaNeckPain: June 2013
MildTraumacBrainInjury: June 2013
OntarioNeurotraumaFoundaon: June 2013
DelayedRecoveryPost(neckTrauma)PartTwo: Gloria Gilbert: December 2013

*TheRoleoftheOccupaonalTherapistintheManagementoftheClientwithPosttraumac chronicpain:Martha Bauer: December 2013
ConcussionsandTheirConsequences:CurrentDiagnosis,Management&Prevenon: December 2013 (from informaon provided by Dr. Charles Tator)
PostconcussivesyndromeandTBI:Gloria Gilbert: February 2014

*Understanding Visual Dysfuncon Following a TBI: William Padula, OD. Post Trauma Vision Syndrome: February 2014
Behavioral Optometry References: Maciej Suwala, OD May 2014. Post Trauma Vision Syndrome
ChronicPainandTBIAnIntegraveApproach: Richard Nahas, MD: February 2013
ScalpAcupunctureforAcquiredBrainInjury: Richard Nahas: May 2014
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DENOTESLEADARTICLE*
PostTraumacStressDisorder:
PostTraumacStressDisorder(PTSD):OverviewofDiagnosisandTreatment:Eleni Hapidou, PhD, C.Psych: June 2013
PTSDandChronicPaininVeterans:Eleni Hapidou:February 2014

SpecicTopics:

IMMPACT:Recommendaons:J.Pain.Vol.2pp.105121.www.sciencedirect.com.Interpreng the clinical importance of treatment outcomes in chronic
pain clinical trials: Spring 2009

*PainAnalgesiaDuringPregnancyandBreastFeeding: David Rosenbloom: March 2011
*TheSunshineVitamin(VitaminD): Linda Rapson: February 2013
*CentralPainMechanismsUnderlieManyclinicalpainSyndromes:Eldon Tunks: June 2013
*ReadinesstoChange: Eldon Tunks: January 2010
*ProvingChronicPainaLawyer’sPerspecve from workshop on Pain Management Across the Connuum: Devry Smith Frank LLP Personal Injury
Group: February 2012
DisabilityTaxCredit:February 2012

*PhysicianRiskandResponsibilityinPrescribingCannabisforPain:Eldon Tunks: October 2012
CraniosacralTherapy: Nina Chernick: June 2013

*MindfulnessMeditaon&ManagingPain:Kate Partridge, PhD, C.Psych: May 2014
PGAPProgressiveGoalAainmentProgram: May 2014
NORA:TheNeuroOptometricRehabilitaonAssociaon: Winter 2011

EducaonalWebsites&Materials:
ArthrisSociety,WebMD.com,myfavouritemedicine.com:Dr. Mike Evans: February 2014
nepknowmore.ca,painexplained.ca,WebMD.com/chronic:September 2010
Painassessmenttool(PurduePharma),Opioidrisktool,FMPraccalAssessmentTools(Pzer),CanadianPainCoalionbrochure,FIbrocentres.ca.:
Fall 2010

Arthrisandrelatedtopics:
OsteoarthrispainNewUnderstandingandRevisedGuidelinesonManagement: Philip A. Baer, Rheumatologist: May 2014
‘ICanFeelitinmyBones” DoWeatherChangesReallyAectPainComplaints?:May 2014
Fibromyalgia:
Fibromyalgia,TheOrphanSyndrome:David Saul: February 2009

*2012CanadianGuidelinesfortheDiagnosis&ManagementofFMSyndrome: Gloria Gilbert : December 2013
FMConsensusReportanUpdate: February 2014
BookReviews:
BreakingThrutheFibroFog: K White and J Russell: February 2012
CannabisChassidismTheAncient&EmergingTorahofDrugs:February 2013
Grouch: Summer 2011 and June 2013
CopingwithMildTraumacBrainInjury: Stoler and Hill: June 2013
OnSuering:PathwaystoHealingandHealth: Beverly Clarke PT: December 2013

HighlighngOurCAPMMembers:
TributetoDrRonaldMelzack:September 2010
LifemeAchievementAward,PhysiotherapyGloriaGilbert:August 2011
Dr.DonRanney:Winter 2011
RuthDubinandPatriciaMorleyForster:February 2012
NormanBuckleyandJudithHunter:May 2012
MembersintheNews:NormanBuckley,EleniHapidou,PamSquire:October 2012
ReminiscencesofaPainExpertDrHaroldMerskey:June 2013
KevinRodNewTeachers’Award:June 2013
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DENOTESLEADARTICLE*

TemporomandibularJointDysfuncon(TMJD)

*HowDo(Should)DenstsApproachthePaentwithTMJD: Dennis Marangos, DDS: May 2012
TMJDysfunconAddendum: Gloria Gilbert: May 2012

*TMJDPainAerWhiplashTrauma:A Systemic View by HaggmanHenrikson, precied by Dr. Dennis Marangos, DDS: May 2014

TopicalAnalgesics:

*HaveYouConsideredTopicalAnalgesics?:Patricia MorleyForster: May 2012
TopicalAnalgesicsAddendum:Gloria Gilbert: May 2012

AachmentstotheNewsleer:
TMJQuesonnaire:May 2012
HowtoAdjustYourWorkstaonHamiltonHealthSciences:February 2012
PhysicianRisk&ResponsibilityinPrescribingCannabisforPain:Eldon Tunks: October 2012
CopingStrategiesQuesonnaire:February 2013
Alsopostedtothewebsite:
ChronicPaininContext:Someobservaonsfrom25yearsintheeld:Michael MacDonald, PhD, C.Psych in J.Clinic.Psychol. Pracce 2011(2) 2232



UPCOMINGEVENTS

CALLFORARTICLES

PraccalStrategiesWebinarAutoInsuranceOpenForumfor
HealthProfessionals
Free webinar—asking for quesons & concerns before webinar
April 28, 2015: 9:00 am—10:30 am
To register hp://www.pialaw.ca

CAPM members are encouraged to email me interesng arcles—new and
old, important informaon about new programs or products for people in
pain.

RegisteredMassageTherapistsAssociaonofOntario
Educaon Conference
May 8—May 10, 2015: Sheraton Toronto Airport Hotel, Toronto, Ontario
hp://www.rmtao.com
CanadianPainSocietyAnnualConference
May 20—May 23, 2015: Charloetown, PEI
hp://www.canadianpainsociety.ca

Please contact the oce for arcle submission details.
Tel: 9054049545; oce@canadianapm.com
GLORIAGILBERT,PT,M.Sc.
Fellow,CAPM

CONTACTUS

Canadian Academy of Pain Management
1143 Wentworth Street West, Suite 202
Oshawa, ON L1J 8P7
T: 9054049545
F: 9054043727
PraccalStrategies:AOneDayConferenceforHealthCareProfessionals:Rehabili
oce@canadianapm.com
taonChallengesoftheInvisibleInjury
hp://www.canadianapm.com
June 11, 2014: Toronto, Ontario
CanadianAssociaonofOccupaonalTherapists
Annual Conference
May 27—May 30, 2015
hp://www.caot.ca

hp:// www.pialaw.ca

DISCLAIMER
CanadianPhysiotherapyAssociaonCongress
June 18—June 21, 2015: Halifax, Nova Scoa
hp://www.physiotherapy.ca
CAPMCredenalingCourse,2015
August 29, September 26, November 8: Threeday course including Exam
CAPM Oce: 9054049545
oce@canadianapm.com: hp://www.canadianapm.com



The Canadian Academy of Pain Management provides this Newsletter as a benefit of
membership and provides articles and information for interest and education. The
CAPM does not endorse any treatment or product or otherwise that may be in articles
included in this newsletter.
Canadian Academy of Pain Management, 2015

